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WE PRINT on the inside pages of this
morning's GegETTE—Sseond page; Poetry,
.Ephemerts. Pird and Sixth pages: Cont.
menial and '• River News. Seventh page:
Annual Conference of Methodist Church at
Nam Brighten, Affairs in Greece, Mektn-
eltotrAecident,All About Kissing; 6.e.,

Goutclosed. inliewYork on. Saturday at
144

Ix consequenCe of failure to- procure
speakers, the Republican mass. Convention
proposed to los held at Erie, on the 10th
inst., has beerepostponet,l to the 24th;

Tun lion..ToanSaanmes will speak in
Pennsylvania as follows:

Oct. 7 at Pittsburgh.
" 8 "

" 9 " Tyrone.
" 10 "Lancaster.
" 12 " Williamspout.

These datesand placesare on:lntel.
Tan IndianaofWyoming, Colorado and

Nebraska, are on the war path and our far
West exchanges are teeming with accounts
oftheir depredgions. Wehor•e Pam. SicanD:

.

pm isnot-twenty miles away from mapost;
and that he_wi,ll succeed, as none.other has
done before him', in bringingthenoble'Lo to
full knowledge of the power of our Govern-
most to hold him in'subjection.

TSB Tainume.' Curs on Saturday night
were assailed with sticks and stones all
*long theRae Of march to and from ',awl
renceville. Tfie.opposition areresOmsible
for these disgraceful proceedligs,and before
any serious trouble arises we urge Demo-
cratic newspapers and speakers to counsel
.their friends not to indulge in this species
of blackguardism. We trust all good Re;
publicans will continue the course they

have entered upon, and by force-of exam-
ple deter their More pugnacious neighbors
from dealing in bricks; and cobble.stones.
If the worst meat-come'let. the responsi-
bility rest with the Democrats Aone. •

Trot Post eardially, invites Capt. Coos,

Lieut. FLOYD and Capt. Comma, of the

'Tanners Club, to assist this evening:at the
firing of a salute over the nets from Ken-
tucky by the Democrats. InasmuCh as the

opposition number nonein their Northern-
wirig who have-hadmilitary experience, we
think those'gentlemen should accept the in-

Nitation. But wouldn't it awful' if they
should suddenlyreturn, throughtheforce of,
habit, to their old practice of leveling their
guns at rebels,-. and pour a broadside into
the camp of those:who loved-but feared to
wear the gray ? It is a mistake which might
readily be made bybntieUnion soldierti, who
have participated in the ape,rein of large
Democratic meetings on the Potomac, and
other, places. , ' .

GEM Paseo -Julia proposes that the Fed-
,

oral government shall make an Uncondi-
tional surrender tothe Confederate govern-
ment. This is the substance ofhis letter to
General LEE. All who are ,in favor of the
proposition will say so' by-Noting for BEY-

' moan and Butza. All who are opposed
will say'soby voting for GRANT and COL-
re.;. If the • named ticket shall be
elected, then, as . GoverniirTANce, of North
Carolina, expressed it, "everything for

which the South fought will ,be won."
'This battle is going to be decisive. The
battle of Gettysburg was not'a more direct
struggle between " Loyalty ,and.Rebellion
than is thePresidential contest, Let every,
man take his place on the side helikes best;

but iet not one delide himselfWith the no
lion' that he can be true to the country
'While standing in the ranks ofthe ifgaja.;',,:,

=fig
L j:. ,~

REPUBLICAN RALLY TO-NIGHT
The Hoi. 3oux STIER/SAN of Ohio, w:11

speak this evening, in the City Hall, in be-

half of. GRANT and COLFAX, of Liberty and
Order, of Humanity and Progress• Let
there be such a turnout from these two

cities and the adjacent boroughs as shall be

commensurate. not 'only with his eminent

position and services, but with the princi-

ples and aims of the greatparts with which
he is identified, and of which he is one of

the acknowledged leaders. ,

THE PERSONAL SECURITY OFIOUR
CITIZENS.

Our loe.al columns present a full report of

acafe occurring on Saturday night, involv-
ing therights and duties of the police au-

thority, which should have the earnest con-
sideration of every citizen, and especially
of all who •have wives, daughters, mothers
or sisters to protect. We do not propose to
anticipate, with our own conclusions, the
results of the investigation which is now in
progress. Our purpose is, for the present,
only to invite the attention of the citizens of
Pittsburgh to the reported facts, connecting
therewith the extraordinary "orders"which,
it is understood, .had heretofore been
promulgated by the Mayor, and under
which the offending policemen claim to have
acted.

KU-KLUX FACTS—THEORY AND
- PRACTICE.

' Partizan opponents to Southern recon-
structionmake persistent efforts to suppress,
from.the knowledge of theNorthern people,
the facts which exhibit the horrible state of
terrorism and, violence already established
in nearly every Southern State, under the
encouragement of the Democratic party.
We stated a few days since that over nine
hundred murders of Union. men had been
recorded in Texas alone, since the disbtin-
donment of the rebel armies. , To this we
have now to add that thecondition of affairs
in Tennessee is equally, terrible. A Joint
Committee of the Legislature of that State,
hafing been appointed to investigate the
rebel Ru.-Klux outrages, have justsubmitted
their report. It is a documentwhich would
fill seven of our columns in the finest type,
andreveals a horrible record of outrage and
murder: The reign of terror existing over
two-thirds of the. State excluded the Com-
mittee from a large body of testimony ;

they Succeeded, however, in collecting
enough to show, that the murders of Union

citizens have averaged at least one each day

forsiz months paet, feu!, if any, of which
have been brought to ntinishment. As far
aSpracticahle, the report gives names and
dates, specifying each act of violence with
particularity. The offense for which the vic-
tims suffered horrible deaths was "voting the
RepUblican ticket" or being a "Radical."
It is clearly shown that the greater number
of diem murders were committed by the
Ku-Klux, the':secret Democratic league' of
amassing; and that order and peace, with
81=14 for lives, property and perfect
freedom,',4an only be securedby the most
decikvo military- intervention. They ac-
cordingly recommend the passage of the
bill placing the Militia at the disposalof the
Governor, whose duty it is to secure °bed!:
ence to the Taws. , . •

The admissions made- by FORREST, the
notorious Tennessee rebel, touching the
Organization, numbers and designs of this
band of assassins, will not be , forgotten by
the reader. His late attempt to explain
away these admission in'a letter printed
thiSloming, will amount to-nothing, He
still insists upon the "reserved right" of
every Itu-Klux to judgeforhimself of the
constittitlonality andvaliditz,of laws; "any
"tumoral& sacrifice" which he or they
profess: themselves willing to make "to
avold'aConflict" does not include the sacri-
fice of- this "reservedright" which, we may
as well'sayat once, makes up the entire
fallacy=tbe alpha and omega—of secession
and rebellion. The general admissions of
this eminentKu-Klux leader musttherefore
Stand, -as first and correctly reported.
Put these admissions by the side of the
startling report just made by the Legisla-
tive Cominittee, and the - reader possesses
the whole case. A monster ..

conspiracy
'exists' for resistance to the laive and the
assassination of good,citizens, and itsexist-
ence,.net ;denied, is justified by one of its
most eminent leaders, in the citizen's inde-
feasible right of judgment upon public leg-
islaticm. 'Who, can say, then,that the rebel-
lion does not live still, and that another
explosion is not\imminent ?

REBEL EXPE TATIONS AND -FED-
••r EDAM YCOPIIANCY.

corresponden e has been made.• public
b'etweeri General ROSECRANS, the Federal
Minister to the Virginia Springs,' and some
thirty or more ex-Confederate Generals and
leaders assembled at that rebel "Court."
Nothing aPpears in this correspondence, or,
is 'suggested by • the public weight of the
names attached thereto, to warrant the ex-
ceptional interest which has been excitedby
the" e'cout-movements of those gentlemen,
"and-by the announcement of their intention
to communicate in this way with the people
of the. Vuion. But, nevertheless. a word
orstwo Of commentary upon their contri-
bationto,currentpolitics may notbe amiss.

We have to thank General BOSECRAI4B
for his conclusive vindication ofthe wisdom
which actuated President Ltuccaas and
Generid 4:i/Wir in refieviug him from his
very ,iniportant military command, after
the battle ofChickamauga. He has, by the
revelatioriaof this correspondince,-'effectu-
ally extirpated from thci•breasts of Ms too
confiding friends—.-and there Wen Manyof
them—the last lingering dou,bt which has,
until now, maintainedthethee*, of his hear
tY.c9Xtrictions' and sincere' fidelity in the
Union cause. No oilleerl,who couldbe ea-

-pable.bf. declarationa so gratuitous and of
opinions'it.,such an extraordinary variance'
ftom all the factifL lA'tkplaet seven years'
terriblehistory, 04caupeless rebellion, had
everids heart his sword,
was a safe leader fin' our Union army.
lick ofmilitary capacity was'. madepainful-

.
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The mental condition of nOIIATIO 'SEIf -

moult is clearly disclosed in his own letter
just published as follows:

UTICA, July 24, IS6B.
lqv DEAR Sin: I have not been able un-

til this moment to answer your kind letter
of the 13th inst. lam gratified with the
kindness of myfriends; but they have plung-
ed,me into a sea of troubles. Ido not know
how the canvass will go; but, now that lam
in thefight, I shalt do the best I can. I see
the Republicans are trying to dodge the
financial issues, and to sink the election
into a mere personal contest. Our papers
must not allow this. Thoy must push the
debt and taxation uponpublic attention.

Truly yours, HORATIO SEYMOUR.
Hon. C. M. INGERSOLL, New Haven, Coma.

TUE fiscal year of the Federal Treasury
commences July Ist. As the appropriation
bills were not geherally nassed in time to

meet the proposed expendituresfor July, it
became necessary to carry these over to the
next month, August. It is also announced
that "many of the requisitions from the
War and other departments were for con-
tracts which were due sixt or ninety days
previous, did not paid b cause last year's
appropriations did not c ver them. For
example, the Indian Bur au will exhaust
nearly one-third of its ent re appropriation
for' the present fiscal year n the August re-
quisitions." The monthl • debt statement,
to be published to-morro will therefore
show a nominal increase of about ten mil-
lions, +eluding the $7,01 1,000 paid for the
Alaska purchase, while the figures for
the currentmonth of Sep .mber will, when
published, show even m•re than 'a corres-
ponding abatement, and fully makegood
the total reduction thus far, of $266,255,090,
(excluding the railway bonds) from its
maximum three years ago,

Tom New York World of the 4th states
that the greenback resolution adopted by
the Democratic Convention at Albany does
not express the sense of the entire Demo-
cratic party. It then quotes the resolution
just adopted by the Democracy of Massa-
chusetts; as follows :

&solved. That gold and silver coin is the only
constitutional legal tender, and while we would
have but one currency for all, the Democracy of
blkssacannetts. now as in the past. are true to their
°ld faith in hard money, and demand that itbe re-
stored to the peopleat the earliest moment consist-
ent with the Interests of the business ofthe coun-
try.

The World then proceeds to re-affirm the
position already so decisively takes by
BLantind ltretrokat, as to the true issue
in this canvass. It says :

The great dividing line between the two political
parties is the Reconstsuction question. No citizen
who detests the Radical policy of Reconstruction
will be deterred from voting for the Democratic
candidates by nls dislike of greenback:; nor, on the
other hand, will any citizen who accepts the R&M-
,cal policy be enticed Into the Democratic party by
his belief that the dye-twenty bonds are payable in
lawful money.

Two years ago, when the Soldiers' Con-
vention was held in this city, the men of
Philadelphia turned out in a handsome
manner, and contributed largely to the suc-
cess of the demonstration. On the first of
next month, a like Convention will be held
in Philadelphia. We learn that the soldiers
of this city are preparing to attend it in
considerable force. This is decidedly well.
A large delegation to thePhiladelphia meet-
ing cannot fail of producing beneficial re-
sult&

Obituary.
Hon. Francis Granger,' one of the old

time statesman of this country, died on
August 28th, after a continued Illness, at
his residence in Canandaigua, New York.
He was born in Suffield, Hartford county,
Connecticut, in 1787;was graduated atYale
College in 1811. He then-removed to the
western part of the State of New York, and
from 1826to 1831was a member of theNew
York Legislature. He was a representative
in Congress from the State of New York
from 1E335 to 1837. In 1835,at a Whig State
Convention held at Harrisburg, andby an
Anti-Masonic Convention held atthe same
place he was nominated for Vice President
on the same ticket withGeneral.William H.
Harrison. ' Forthia office he reeeived sev-
enty-seven votes, from the States of Ver-
mont, Massachusetts,. New Jersey, -Dela-
ware, Kentucky, Ohio and Indians, but
failed. In securing his election. He next
served in -Congress, again as- a Reprew
sentative from the State of New York, from
1839 to 1841'; On March 6th, 1841, he was
appointed Posiniaster General in the Cabi-
net of President Harrison, and continued
underPresident Tyler. He served till Sep-
tember 11th, 1841.when he resigned. Mr.
Granger since that time has lived in retire-
ment: . .

How They Love the Constitution.

When the Southern rebels were fighting
for -the destruction' of the Union, Frank
Pierce, a former Democratic President, en-
couraged them to go on In their foul work,
and promised that grass should grow in_
Northern streets, and bloodflow on North-
ern highways. Horatio Seymour, now
Democratic candidate for President, when
the Governinent called for soldiers, re-
sponded by instating that it should "stop the
draft." .dudge Woodward, afterward a
Democratic emaciate for Governor of Penn-
sydyahla, anti now Congressman from.lhat
Mate, boasted that ho bad never votd a
man not dollar for "the unholy war " and
expressed a hope that the line of division
would ho drawn so far North as to include
Pennsylvania. Clement L. Vallandigham,
then a Democratic Congressman; afterward
.Deniecratic candidate for Governor of Ohio,
new again a nomineefor Congress,. asserted
that all his sympathies were withRebellion,
nt,d made his declaration good by conspira-
cies to give It success: Thus, in every
rection, the chieftains of Democracy showed
that, instead of being defenders Of the:Con-
stitution, they were heartily in. favor of
achemes for Its destraction.—ADany Even-
ing Journal.

Ono of the Democratic Witnesses.
The ex-Rehel Commissioner for the ex

change of Prisoners, Robert Ouid, is out In
a two column artiele in one of the morning
'newspapers here, trying to show that Gen.
Grant was responsible for thenon-exchange
of prisoners in 1864,and that consequently
all the suffering of the Federal prisoners at

Andersonville and other. Southern prisons
'isto beattributed to Grant. The article is
evidently intended as an electioneering
docudent for the benefit of the Democratic
candidates. ,Ould's letter consists 'of mere
assertions on his own responsibility, un-
supportedby any official data.-going to con-
nect Gen. Grant in any way with the non.
exchange of prisoners. - lie tries to • makeit
appear that theRebels wereanxious to make
the captivity ef the Union soldiere tis`pleag-
ant aspbssible, and then • reiterates as a rea-
son for their failure tddo the old' story that
they had not m sans. Ould is very anxious
for the election of Seymour and Blair, and
it is understood this letter was written and
'published for the purpose of turning sold-
iers whit were formerly in rebel prisons
against Gen. -Grant. ,

he broright upon our arms; his utter destitu-
ton tf anything like a sincere and cordial
dev,rotion to the integrity of the lJnion, of
any earnest and faithful attachment to the
flag which he appeared to uphold, was not
thensuspected by aloyal nation, but events
provethat his unsoundness was patent to
our•_ own clearer-sighted leaders, and he
gives to the world, at last, in his own hand-
writing, the amplest evidence of their sa7
gacity. General. ROSECRANS was fighting
on the wrong side; he hadnotthe facility of
conscience which enabled LEE to violate
his oath to the constitution andflag; his po;
liticalopinions would have led him to join
BEAURECURD and JOHNSON, but tbe naked
obligations of his military oath constrained
him intq'tV&ftMeful fidelity, which had no
efficiency orvirtue because his heart \ was
not init. We repeat then, our grateful ac-
knowledgement for this fresh testimony,
in proof of the wisdom of his suspension,
from a man who loved neither the Union
nor the two greatleaders of its civil and
military fortunes, ,knd who naturally to-day
includes the same Union and its surviving
Hero in his enmity. His own testimony
now leads themasses of hiscountrymen to a
hearty concurrence inthe action with which
LINCOLN and GRANT censured him in '64.
When he was relieved from his command
and retired from all trusts, the people in-
clined to doubt the justice of the censure;
the people, and we now speak of ourselves
as well, must now accept that justice as es-
tablished. •

In his letter to the rebel leaders not a

word can be pointed cut which even alludes
to their infamous and giganticrevolt against
theFederal authority. 'He treats them every
where as "brave, energetic, aid self-sacrifi-
cing men" who have merely- "laid down
their arms and sworn allegiance to the Gov-
eniment." He says nothing of their simi-
lar oath which they had broken before.
He deplores the state of "semi-anarchy ex-
isting for the last three years in ten States
of the Vinton," but makes no allusion,, un-
kind. or otherwise, to the state of, bloody
and merciless dill war which these red-
handed rebels waged, for the four preced-
ing years, against the Government which
every manof them hadbeen already equally,
sworn io obey. He deprecates the social
and political mischiefof thepresent Southern
situation, but has not aword for the trea-
sons, the perjuries, the wicked ambition of
those who were rebels against the best_
Government the sun ever shone upon. He
charges all the results, which the South has
since experienced, upon the enft=chised
freedmen and the few white friends of the
Union, and, assuming to speak in behalf of
"the Union army"—from which helhas been
wisely and forever removed—and for "the

lolforth and West"—whose loyal millions
look upon his sycophantic complicity in
rebellion after the fact 'with ineffable scorn
—he asks ihose assembled rebels toaid him
in.showiag that there is a wiser and better
way, to -reconstruct Southern society, thanto

take its power from rebels and put it into
loyal Yuma.

Of comae, Lxx, Br-tunaA:wen and 'their
fellow-rebels in council, say "yes, certainly,
by all means, give us our, rights under the
Constitution, restore to us , the suffrage and ,
take it away from 'the freedmen; that is all
we need and, with that, the old irritations
will pass away and the old wounds will be

healed." No you don't, gentlemen ! The
old irritations will pass away when, by
deeds as well as words, you loyally and
humbly submityourselves to the fullest au-
thority of the Federal law, and not before.
The old- wounds will be healed when the
,Northern people, riourners, for their dead
kindred slain by your rebel hands, can, se-
cure in their lives and free in thought and ,
speech. make pilgrimages to the graves of
their sons, fatheraand brethers who sleep
in Southern earth; when Mississippi, Ar-
kanias and Georgia shall be as safe residen-
ces for the loyal citizen as Ohio or Massa-
chusetts; when life, liberty, property and

all the privileges of citizenship shall be the
undisputed birth-right of every American
who can fight for the flag, from the Poto-
mac to the Mexican border—and not before.
How soonthatmay-be dependsmainly upon

The letter of ROBECIMINs is a shameful
one. We have no words to waste upon the
rebel reply. While this is decorous in its
re-assertion of the lost cause, and not more
.specious than we should expect, that, to
whichthey affect a reply, is in every re-

speet the most discreditable document
which ever emanated from any public man,
under the pretence of devotion to the high-
er interests of the Union. 410111:CII,ANli was
a'failure as a soldier, and we now know
why; as a politician he will be remembered,
as soon as the first feeling 9f trublie disgust
subsides, as the laughing stock of this gen-

eration. His Statesmanship, whether die.
played in his political speculations, or In
his novel 'doctrines of finance, sinks to

the lowelt grade of absurdity
.. Ho has

only been successful in establishing hisown
absolute incompetency fur any civil trust,
and in furnishing the intelligent and loyal
people with a fresh suliply of effective sus
munition, against those whose friend 110
seems always to have been, and whose sill-
ance he' now openly courts. Beyond that,
this correspondence presents, as we antici-
pated, "they most impudent and abearddoc.
umentof the campaign."'

RDPUBLICAN 'MASS. MIFIETINGI.
The Union State Committee announces a

series ofmass meetings, covering the entire
Cemmonivealth, and to occupy theremain.
Inc period intervening before the October
election. We note the following appoint

.

rnents for Western Pennsylitania:
Bept 'Blli, Blairsville, Beaver. and Kit.

tanning; Sept. 9th, Tyrone\ and Clarion;
16tb;;Warren; 'llth, Corry.; fah, Oil City;
/ oth; Miadville and Bharat; 21st, Mercer,
_Tionesta and Saltsburg; 22d, Now Castle
and Latrobe; 280, Beaver and Franklin;
24t14. Pittsburgh, Lewisburg and Erie; 25th,
Butler, Mount;.Peasant- and Cireorville;
26th, Kittanning,' Altoona and Lewisburg;
28th, _Freeport and •Eiderton, (Armstrong,
county)';= 29th, Indiana; 80th, Uniontown
and -Clearfield; October Ist, Waynesburg;

1:dilt;leWashington; Bd, Johnstown;sth, Som.
erect; oth, Bedford; Bth, Tyrone; 10th,
Greensburg.

Governor Seymour and Secession.

In the evening, dining again with my
friend the banker. • • a Among the
guests were the Hon. Horatio Seymour, a
former Governor of the Sateof New York,
Mr. Tilden, an acute laywer, and Mr. Ban-
croft. Theresult left on my mind by their
conversation and arguments was that, ac-
cording to the Constitution, the Govern-
ment could not employ force to prevent
secession, or to compel States which
had seceded by the will'of the people to ac-
knowledge the Federal power. In fact, ac-
cording to them, the Federal Government
was the mere machine put forward by a so-
ciety of sovereign States as a common in-
strument for certain ministerial acts, more
particularly those which affected the exter-
nal relations of the confederation, • • •

The occasion offered itselfto Mr. Horatio
Seymourto give me his views of the Con-
stitution of the United States, and by de-
grees, the theme spread over the table' *

* a
,

There was not a man .who maintain-
ed the Government had any power to force
the people of a State, or to force a State to
remain in the Union or under the action of
the Federal Government: in other words,
the symbol ofpower at Washington is not
at all analogouslo that which represents
an established Government in other coup-
tries. Quidprosunt leges aymis I Although
they admitted theSouthern leaders had un-
dertaken the treason against the Union
years ago, they coal i not bring themselves
to allow their old opponent, the Republi
cans now in power, to dispose of the ar led
force ofthe Union against their brotherDem-
oeratsin the Southern. States:

"Mr. Seymour is a man of compromise
but his views go further than those
whichwere entertained by his party ten
years agO. Although oecasion wouldproduce
revolution, itwas nevertheless 'a right'found-
ed on abstract painciples, which could
'scarcely be abrogated consistently with
regard to the original compact-"

The Cattle Disease in Ohio
The Cieveland Herald of the sth says:

XL. is reported that much excitement exists
in the towns of Twinsburgh, Northfield
and Mantatta, Portage county, coneerning
the cattle plague. Some Texas cattle in
Mantua, have fallen sick with the disease,
and cattle in other towns named are said
to besimilarly affected. An examination
of the Mantua cattle is to bemade at once
by the StateCommissioners. •

Since writing_ the above we- have seen
a gentleman from the neighborhood of the
infected district. From him we learn that
on the4th nt Jnly a heavy cattle dealer of
Mantua—Mr. Blair, our informant thinks
—drove ninety headof Texas cattlethrough
Brecksville,Northtield, Twinsburgh, Aur-
ora and Mantua.Of theta cattle;it is said,
hinety, or all bui'five, have since died.
• Another gentleman who saw someof the
diseased cattlein'Northfield on Tnaredsy
says they are coveredwith ticksas large as
pumkin seeds. These ticks multiply with.
astonishing rapidity until they completely
cover the animal. One farmer with a com-
mon card,comb, took from one cow an
eight quartlpan full of these ticks, full of
blood.

The people in all the towns around are
greatly alarmed, and are anxious for the
immediate action of the State Commission,
whichwas to have gone to Mantua Friday
morning.

STrtatios to say, the Emperoi Napoleon
gas caused the stud of German language to
be resumed in all Alsatian primary and
grammarschoolst where tnat brach of in-
struction had lately been neglected. Upon
his return from Salzburg to Strautaburg.
the inspectors and Damespalronassee of the
Altatian schools were presented to him,
and he urged them strongly topromo e
the study of German, "mite belle /argue.'
as Much as possible. His recommenda-
tion was of course equivalent to an order,
and the little Alisations are now' boring
over German spelling-books and piimerek

—Three men named Robert.t3cott, Dan-
Hunter and Charles Oakley, broke into a
store in Pittsfield, Pike county, Illinois,
murdered the watchmanr blew open the
safe and carriedoff the contents. Themen
then went to Louisiana, Missouri, where
they were overtaken by the Vigilance Corn
mitts and hung.

IS YOUR DISEASE REEUMATISDI

Many persons, supposing they are suffering from
this disease, have aprlied Liniments, Plasters and
other Rheumatic Remedies without 'obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause ofpain is a derange-
ment of theKidneys. These are small organs. but
very important, andanyobstruction Orinterference
with Itsfunctions are Indicated by pain in the bask
and loins, languor and weakness, difficulty in avoid-
ing and unnatural color of the urine. A Diuretic
should t onceberesorted to.

DX. ammizays

Itturetic or Backache Pine
Can be relied on for these purposes; they have a
direct influence on the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them ofany foreign particles,
and mulates them to ahealthy °and vigorous act-

Dr. Sargittra liktelcache PiW;

Contain nothing Injurious. being composed:cif en-
tirely vegetable remedies; they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic and
restored tone to the They are recommended
by all wbo who have tried them.

Price tilYfiesits Per Box.

/OR SALR7BY EIRbOOISTS. Soleproprietor,

GEORGE,AiKELLY, Wholesale Diaggist,
37 WOOD STEEZT, PITTf3BDEGH.

PHYSICAL. EXHAUSTION.
Worn out.with the burnlng,heats ofSummer, the

human system requires to be reinforced and regesi-
crated at this seasOn. Strength has literally been
steaming out of it undera,temperature that neces-
sarily produces exhaustion. Fall is the season of
remittent and Intermittent fevers, and the weak
and renovated are always their first victims. Now,

therefore, Is the time for. Invigoration. Those who.
have neglected to tone and regulate the digestive

and secretive organs duringthe months ofJune and
JillY; canno longer continue to do so without lm•
mlnens perll to health and life. Commence&course

ofHOSTETTER'S BITTERS without delay. • Of
all renovating,' strength• sustaining preparations
this is the'most wholesome and the most _potent. •
It does not unduly excite the most sensitive organ!-
ration. Its mission is to preserve, regulate and re-
store. The tonic, anti. bilious and ,aperlent vegeta-
ble elements which it containsare associated in the
exact proportions necessary input the whole
sique lute perfect working order. The Purity ofall
its ingredients is guaranteed. Itrouses the languid,
appetite, gives unwonted energy to the digestion,
calms and braces the nerves, andreplaces lassitude
and depression with energy and 'cheerfulness; be-
sides being agreeable to the palate andfree from all
the objections urge d against the adulterated *Ohm-
tante and tonics, of which it Is designed to supply
the place. „

CIIRDIED DISEASES OF THE EAR.
In observations and notes taken byl)r. KEY3EIt,

of this city, on the various diseases of the car, he
says that nine °elf, often cues could be cured In
theirincipiency if application were made to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The .
Doctor quotes from the opinion of Wilde, a well
mown aural surgeon,,who says: "I fear not to re-
iterate the astertion which I Made on several for-
mer occasions. that tfthe disease ofthe ear were as
well studied or .undtratood by the generality of
practitioners, and as early ettunded to as those of
the eye; It would be found that they were' lust as
mach within the pale of scientific treatment.
Deafness is so common and so distressing en In-
llrtaity,*and when Of long standing so Incurable:
that wecannot too strongly urgeall medical preen-
tientre tomate themselves familiar with the treat.
meta of the diseases of the ear.' 1

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dis-
charges, Bussing. and Morbid Growths peculiar to
the organ of the hearing, some ofwhich hadlin-
geredthrough a score or two ofyears, can be cured
or ameliorated by primer treatment. -

DR. KEYSER'S ItEsIDE NT OFFICE for tifleDEXAMINATIONS 'AND THE TREATMSNT OF
013,T1NATM UNHAND, DIIIMASE3,, 133 PENN
STREET PuTsnuiten PA* Mee hours rem

AumusUNThL/3OS.

NOTICES—"To Let," "For Sale,""Lost,'
"Wants," `•Found," “Boarding," de., nct ex•
:eating FOOS LINES each 'Dili be inserted in Medd
columns ones for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; welt
additional Use FIVE CENTS:

WANTED---HELP.
•

WANTED—GIRL.--A good Girt,
to do general housework. References re-

quired. and none others need apply Inquireat No.
159 NORTH AVENUE, Allegheny City.

WANTD--GIRL.—A good Girl,
fcr erneral housework. Is wanted at No.

50 IBERTY STREET. Referencesrequired. Ap-
ply at above number. -

Vir ANT ED-- BLACKSMITHS.-
Two good Blacksmiths. to go to Chicago, to,

wor on Tools. Inquire at No. 564 JACKSON
STREET, Allegheny.

WANTED---MOULDERS.-Im-, medlately, at Fourth Ward Foundry and
ine Works, three good !Sit:RINE IatJUL-

DEM.

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-
ment LIMN:, No. 3 St. Clair Street, BOYS,

GLRLS and MEN, for different kinds of employ—-
ment. Persons wanting help of all kinds can be
suppliedon short notice.

11-TANTELP-BOARDERS.-A gen-
tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,

can be accommodated with first class boarding an
No. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room is a front one, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony.

NVANTED-MOULD MAKERS.-
TLe undersigned wishes to employ two first.

class Mould Makers. Those that understand mak-
ing all kinds of Glass Moulds. None others need'
apply. IPortlter Information can be had LT applying
to the undersigned. in person or by mall. W. G.
BICKER. corner Mill ass Platt streets, Rochester,
New-Ydrk.

WANTED---BOARDERS

WANTED—BOARDERS--Pleas-ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,
at 167 THIRD STREET.

WARTEDL—B 0 ARDERS.--Gen—-
tlemen boarders can be accommodated with

/rood board and lodging at Re. 25 FERRY ST.

WANTED-AGENTS
IgrANTED—ItIEN—To sell the'

HOLLOW DASH ATMOSPHEtile CHURN,
the best sellingartlee out. J. C. TILToN.

IYANTED—A GOOD MAN—To
act is General Agentfor the "WORMER OF,-

WORLD." J. C. TILTON, No. 103 13T.'
CLAIR Sr.

ANTED—A few good Men, to14)Ntr sell and Introduce the "WONDER, VP THE
LD." Pay sure and permanent. J. C. TIL-

TON, No. 1O hi. Clairstreet.

WA N. T EB-UNMEDIATELT-
Two live and energetic men, to solicit for s

first-class Life Insurance Company.' App4at the.
office of the ATLANTIC 3tUTUAL LIFE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY, 105Smithfield street, second.
floor. .

VirANTED-BVSEITESS AGENT.-
By a first class New York Life Insurance

Company, with the most liberal features to policy
holders, a GeneralAgent for WesternPennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839.
Philadelphia. Pa. , : ~ . . - •

WANTED-20,000 AGENTEL---
A sample sent free, withterms, for any one

to clear $llB daily, in three hours. Business entire-•
ly new, light and desirable. Can be done at home
or traveling. by both male and female. No gift en-
terprise orhumbug Address W. S. CHLDESITEB,.
51'36 Broadway. Ye.* York. ' .

TED—AGENTS--For Na-W TIONAL-OAMPAIGN GOODS..—BtIOSted
Engravings ofGRANTand COLFAX, withor with-
out frames. Ono agent took 80 orders in one'day.
Also, National Campa4n -Biographies of both. 515
cents. Pin, Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per et..
bample packages sent post-paid k for $l. Send at
once and get the start. AddressIGOODSPEED &

CO.. 37 Perk Row. N. Y.. or Chlbago,lll. d&?

le,tl"jaj

WANTED.—In a popular insti•
TION oflearning, a competent teacher or

German and Music, Piano, (also vocal desired) with
sultanle• references. App.y to J. B. uLARK,
StocktonAvenue, Allegheny, between the hours of
RI and 3P. If Tuesday, Sept. 6th.

'VITANTED-LAND AND REAL
y V ESTATE—in exchange for 1,021:10E8

BOND.. Address IMPORTKH, Box 2100 P. 0.,.
Philadel

T3N TED—L O.D G it—For a
largefrontroom, neatlyfurnished and well

ventilated, situated on t nion Avenue. Allegheny,.
two squares from streetcars. Address BOX N. -

street.TED
—

an interest SA an. established business on
street. Terms-85W cash. $5OO in four and
in six months. AddresaßOX H, this tam

WARTED--TO RENT—A small
House or Building. suitable fora light man-

ufacturing business, about BUBO. ; One or two
stories, if detached from other buildings, preferred..
Adores' MANUFACTURER; office of this paper.

INTANTED-PARTNEa,--APartner that will devote Ns time to sales and
eo lections, and who caninvest Fifteen to Twenty-
Eve Thousand Dollars. in an old established manu—-
factory. Address K. with full name..at GaziTMS
0F.F10.11. None need apply except an active boat-
nessman, capable to attend to business generally.

WANTED -INFORMATION-4t. ,FBASCIB N. WEBB. When last beard
from was stopping at "Gottnuat's Exchange," la
the Diamond, (inWay, 1880,) in-the Cityof Pitt.F.
burgh. Any _persono;rige nut tfr pance to read

satd;mega IM.0WEBB. .confers gtrseitillyor.ots
his mother, M's. B. FiLs. -Nl.ll‘, addressinza
letter to .1. C. FRANKLIN, lileadowville. Umatilla
Count, Oregon. _

FOR RENT.
O LET-110USE7--No: 64 Pride
stieet, fold Bth "ward,) of4 rooms, kitchen

an finished attic• watervll gas, range in'kitcheni
Beat 828 permonth. Enquire on the premises.

70.10 L E T—H0V 1gE.-.-7Two-stor3r
-Erick, with- live rooms and tiaLshed_garret.
28 Grantham street, above Robinson. For par-

ticulars call at theresidence.:

TO LET.—Dispatch
Gnir,Naosziderix,hi‘olitsgte/Mgr

quireat PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. auZ

TO LET- TWO STORY BRICKr)r Dwelling, N0.•56' Logan streer.-:with hall,.
ourrooms, dry cellar, water, &F., Enquire ofHr.

ROGattE, next door. au.M:v3l
•

e LET=One Frame' Dwelling
of five rooms, halt and tintshed attic., corner-

yettd and Manhattan streets. Fifth ward..Alle-
gheny City.. Enquireof PETER BATES, No. SS
Ohlo avenue. !• • • • • - •

LET—DWELLING.—A very
desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

sevenrooms and finished-attic. with all modern Im-
provements. Bent reasonable. Apply to WIC.
WALSER, 86 Bot le street. Allegheny.-

IT0 LET--1100MS.--The Fourth
STORY of Warns Officet .front and- back

Da ding. Splendidrooms, anitable forwork shops if
feared. Caliat GAZETTE- COUNTING-ROOM.. .

FORSALE

FOILSAILEBAY MAlRE—Gentle-
and in good condition. will be sold low. An.:

ply at CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, Sandasky
tteet, Allegheny. .• • • - • .

•E'lOR SA LE—BARBER-SKOP--
Having a good run ofcustom, at thezotner orvpile and Federal streets, ill. belittles building.)

Pittsburgh. Will be sold cheap for cash. Rent
reasonable.

FOB SALE—BUSINESS.—A well
best I,slagetriseichtftl apsoitnitorit.ets., on one the
aged. With a moderate eapttal. flood reasons for
selling. Address BOX ABS. •Pittsburgh P. 0.

VOR: SALE---LAND,One .Run-
A.: DEED -AND TWENTY ACRati of the beat
land for gardening or country residences, situated
on the Washington Pike, AN( miler south ofTem-
perancerthe. -Will be sold in lots ofany size, to,
*nit purchasers. Enquire at 050 Liberty 'street, or
P. C. NEGLEY, on the premises.

FOR SALE-AT HOBOKEN STA-
TION.—Lota for sale at this very dessrablo

location. • Persons desiring secure a home forthemselves would do well to =examine this property
beforepurchasing anyplaceelse. You can doso by
callingat the once of R. ROBINSON. 25 Federal
street, Alle the ny OUT. vrho luke,any person toexamine thrproperty free ofcharge.'

]VOR SALE—A Beautiful Build-
, ISO LOT. containing*acres. withthepriv—.ilie or g Acres, situated on MountHolm. at WoodsRun titation,P. FL W. *C. 11. , hdjoining_proper—-

ty or Alex. Taylor Wm. Nelson, Wm. Richardsonand ottkrs. Thisis one of the most commandingViews in the vicinityotthe two cities. and within 3minutest walk of the station... Itnintireat 351 Lib. -erty street. orat theresidence of Mr. A.L.RS...1.013, near the prem. • •

FOR SALE-BARE • CHANCE.
• PLUMBING AND GAB BITTING ESTAB-sHNIENT.—pood stand and store. togetherwith fixtures, • will, go., ofa PLITBIBIMI andOAS PITTIN EBTABLISHIIMNT, doing sigoodbusiness, is offered for tale. The above is situatedinagood placeforDi:fatness.Rasingengagedtoother business. Uteproprietor offers this establishrent at abargain. il'or_partleulans„ de., call at No.'163, WOOD STREET. rittshurgh. Pa___

FOR SALE.-7-111ORSESe,—At HOW•,
• AHD'SLIVERY AND SALE STABLE,'WILY HORSE iltayathree DAPPLE GREYHORSES: one LARGE DRAUGHT GORSE' threeBLACK . MARES; two GREY MARV% . 11.LanSTREET, nearMonongahela House. •Zones bought and sold on commission:

,",17. • ,
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